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South America as a whole enjoys one of the finest weathers and altitude variations 
on earth, making it the most biodiverse region of all. Its coffee growers are proba-
bly the most experienced, as generations of South American family-owned coffee 
plantations dominate the industry on all international markets.

Most of the production coming from countries like Brazil, Colombia and Ecuador, 
Southlander prides itself in controling its own plantations of organic coffee and on 
its strategic alliances across the region with independent family owned plantations 
winged under its producer partnership program.

Our technical staff is behind the choosing of the best grain available, and on 
making sure it is toasted and/or ground just right before reaching your kitchen or 
business: our compromise to our clients is a timely deliver of a premium quality 
organic product to the port or address of your choosing as only The Southlander 
Catalogue could in order to establish itself as the ultimate partner in commerce 
when it comes to premium organic South American processed and bulk foods.
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Whole Roasted Beans or Ground Roasted Beans in various whole-
sale or retail presentations and roasting variations.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

We comply with Ecuador’s Organic Regulation, accredited by the 
IFOAM Accreditation Program on the Americas.

Less than 5% of traceable synthetic additives like pesticides, chemi-
cal fertilizers, dyes, and industrial solvents, remain after production, 
handling and processing of our organically grown agricultural 
products.

ANALYSIS OF 

PESTICIDES

PACKAGING, LABELING STORAGE
Packaged in plastic based bulks for whole grain wholesale presen-
tations or biodegradable laminated plastic/aluminum moisture 
proof bags with custom design, colors and/or logos for extra large 
orders, otherwise with ‘Southlander’ branded bag by default. Store 
in cool, dry, area, with good ventilation, inside closed containers, 
away from heat, light and other sources of ignition. 
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Coffee has many uses in cuisine as an ingredient of various foods 
and preparations but coffee is mostly used when ground and 
turned into the popular caffeine-infused beverage we all know.

USES AND CATALOGUE PRODUCT CODES

Organic Espresso Roasted Ground Coffee 340gr bag - COFESG340

Organic Espresso Roasted Whole Bean 2500gr bag - COFESB2500

Organic Espresso Roasted Whole Bean 5000gr bag - COFESB5000

Organic Espresso Roasted Whole Bean 45kg bulk - COFESB45000

Organic L’Americana Roasted Ground Coffee 340gr bag - COFAMG340

Organic L’Americana Roasted Whole Bean 2500gr bag - COFAMB2500

Organic L’Americana Roasted Whole Bean 5000gr bag - COFAMB5000

Organic L’Americana Roasted Whole Bean 45kg bulk - COFAMB45000




